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OFFER BELIEVED

TO BE BLUFF

STRAWBERRY

PACK BELOW

ESTIMATES

WHEAT PRICES

BOOM THEN SAG

UPON REPORTS

BUTTER STEADY

EGGS HOLD UP

MEATS FIRMER

to 15 He. Prunes, steady. California,
5 Vic to Otic; Oregon 10c to 15c.

Apricots steady. Standard
choice extra choice 21 23c;
peaches steady. Standard 10 c.
Choice llc; extra choice 12 He

ft
r

.J in..i.v.. J

It is safe to assert now that the
strawberry crop In this district will
be quite considerably below early
estimates and canneries have been
running far short to date on their
pack as compared to some of the
immediately preceding years. In fact
not a cannery has been put-

ting In any full time to speak ol
and half day runs have been the
rule. It Is expected the peak will
come Wednesday of this week and It
is possible a full day's run may be
put in that day but It Is likely this
will be the only full day's run of the
season, when it often happens that
the canneries not only work full
days for quite a period but some-

times put on night shifts to handle
the strawberry situation alone.

Rain and cold weather are con-
sidered responsible for the condi-
tion. While rain and cloudy weather
hurt the Ettcrbergs as far as the
set was concerned the berries are ol
very fine quality, some of the best
ever seen here.

One of the top notch patches of
Marshalls this year has been the
big 70 acre planting of W. A. Heat-

er in the Union hill country. Not
on' Is this one of the prettiest
patches, but one of the best kept
ranches, everything in spick and
span condition and he has been
producing some wonderful berries
this year under adverse conditions.
These have been handled under a
term contract with Hunt brothers
and It Is understood he will renew
this after it expires next year. He
has had around 120 pickers on the
place and has been delivering from
1500 to 1700 crates a day to the
Hunt cannery for barreling and
frozen pack.
. Three big strawberry buyers from
the east who looked his place over
an well as the other plantings in the
Union hill section declared that
that it was as fine strawberry sec-- 1

tion as they had seen in all the
northwest plantings and they ex
amined all of them of any import-
ance, -

WOMAN IS TEACHER

FOR FIFTY YEARS

Wvmore. Neb. (LP) Fifty years as
a teacher In Nebraska scnoois is tne
record Miss Anna Smith Batten
rung up at the close of the present
school year.

For 39 years Miss Batten has
taught in the Wvmore schools, dur
ing which period she has had no
substitute teacher, oniy twice in
39 years has she been absent from
her school room.

Miss Batten began teaching school
in Pawnee county, when that sec
tion of the country was sparsley set
tied and was a real pioneer coun
try. Tracks were being laid for the
Burlington railroad that year to
connect the east with the west.

As a teacher In the youngish
settled country she had her trou-

bles. Bothered by the cursing of
laborers in the railroad construc
tion camps as they passed the
school house. Miss. Batten held
camp meeting. Soon afterward, the
men passed the school house sing-
ing gospel songs, she recalled.

Miss Batten will begin her oist
year next fall.

'I expect to teach a long time
yet." she predicted.

A keg of dynamite sets under the
local Royal Anne cherry market In
the shape of a question as. to how
many if any Royal Annes have
been purchased in this locality by
Libby, McNeill & Ubby since George
Gibson, their northwest man, came

through here a week ago or so an-

nouncing that Ltbby's would take
all the Royal Annes In sight at
10 cents a pound. It is understood
that since then Libby's buying force,
or a good share of It, has been up
to Its neck in the Rogue River val-

ley buying pears there, which in-

cidentally have been virtually clean-

ed up in the past few days with
over 15,000 tons being bought up
in a sw p made on the valley
by about all the buyers in the
fame,

The situation as to the Royal
Anne cherries here is interesting as

heavy share of the cherries In
this locality have been bought on
open end contracts or contracts call
ing for eight cent minimum price
plus the market. A considerable
quantity has been bought at a
straight price.

The oiler ol uobys was
particularly interesting as it relat-

ed to the open end contracts
which would have meant a
instead of an price had Libby
established a market here.
The question now Is as to whether
It did or not. ii LiDoy nas pur-
chased any cherries around here at
the price the deals have
been kept rather quiet as none can
be run down.

Inasmuch as it Is the general
talk that 90 per cent of what Royal
Anne ferries there are in the val-

ley have already been covered by
contracts there is not a great per-

centage of buy yet if Libby gets
very active the last week or so re

picking time.
The California Packing corpora-

tion, of which the Oregon Packing
company here is a part, has bought
up a lot of cherries at iewiston,
where it has a cannery and also in
the Mi.ton-P.e- e water district for
delivery either at its Lewiston or
Its Vancouver cannery. uni
brothers have bought cherries up in
the Wenatchee district which has
always been considered Libby ter-

ritory ft having bought there for its
cannery at Yakima. Libby has
bounsht a big wad or cherries at
The Dalles and some at Lewiston
and the Freewater district. The
act that some Salem canneries have

invaded Libby territory for cherries
this year in light of the short crop
here i&inieresting In connection
with the late offer from the
Libby company in the Salem dist-
rict.

As stated there is some explo
sive material under the offer and
subsequent events, and what nap-pe-

between now and harvest time
will be 7atched with interest.

GRAND ISLAND MEN

GO ON INSPECTION
Grand Island Date Fowler, Clar-

ence RockhiU and John Shelbume,
farmers who are Interested In rais-

ing artichokes in this vicinity ac-

companied William Teutsch of
Corvallls on an inspection tour of
fields In the Willamette valley.
Shelburne has four acres planted
this year, Fowler and RockhiU each
two acres and they report them in
a thriving condition.

in

associated Press Phot
Scheduled as the keynote speak-

er, Bishop Francis J. McConnell,
Brooklyn, was relegated to second
place on the program of Northern
Baptist convention when 19 minis
ters assailed him as a "modernist."

CAMP CLATSOP

ENCAMPMENT

NEARING CLOSE

Camp Clatsop, Ore. (LP) With the

brigade review an event of the past
the guardsmen Monday started on
the last lap of their annual encamp-
ment to finish the scheduled work
before they return to their home

tatlons Wednesday morning.
The training during the next

two days will center mainly on
principles of warfare. The troops
were given some of this work last
week but Monday's training was of
the more advanced type.

The entire body of troops, with
the exception of the headquarters
and service companies, witnessed a
battle demonstration by three war
strength rifle companies supported
by a machine gun detachment. The
work was explained by the loud
speakers ranged along the field so

that every movement was clearly
understood by the assembled troops.

The church fervice, held at tho
recreation center Sunday morning,
was attended by hundreds of guards-
men. Chaplain W. S. Gilbert of
the 162nd infantry regiment deliv-
ered the sermon. Chaplain

accompanied by the 186th
infantry band, sang several solos
during the services.

The camp was crowded with vis
itors Sunday as a large number of
people who had witnessed the denv
onstration inspected the military
area on their return trip irom tne
beaches.

HOP CONTRACTS TAKEN
Ouage of the hop market on new

crop contracts is seen in a report
of 300 bales contracted recently by
a local commission firm at 15 cents
per pound. Some other buyers have
reported some business at 14 cents.
with opinion about divided. Deal-
ers the last few days, have been
talking a little lower than 14 cents.
with some reluctance on the part
of growers to accept at this figure.

PORTLAND LIVESTOCK
Portland, vn Cattle and calves, op-

ening alow, receipts: cattle 2500: calv-
es 175, Including 124 cattle through.

Steers 111.75 to 13 50: good 91185
to S12 85; medium 910 25 to 111.85;
Do., common 98.50 to 10.25.

Heifers, good 910.25 to 91125: Do.,
common to medium 97.25 to 910 25.

Cows, good 98.65 to 910.25; low cut-
ters 95 to 97.50.

Bulls (yearlings excluded): good
beet 99 to 99.25; Do., cutter to med-
ium 97 to 99.

Calves 500 lbs. down, medium to
choice 910 to 912.50: Do., cull to com-
mon 97 to 910: Venters, milk fed,
good to choice 913 50 to 914.50: Do.,
medium 912 to 913.50; cull to com-

mon 98 to 912.
Hogs, opening active around 50c

higher. Receipts 1200, Including 98 on
contracts.

Heavy weight medium to choice 911
to 912; medium weight, medium to
choice 911.50 to 912.75; light weight
medium to choice 912.35 to 912.75:
light lights, medium to choice
to 912.50: packing sows, rought and
smooth 98.50 to 99 50; slaughter ptg
medium to choice 911 to 91175; feed-

er and stocker pigs, medium to choice
911.50 to 912. (Soft or oily hogs and
roasting pigs excluded In above Qu-
otations).

Bheep and lambs, opening slow. Re-

ceipts 775.
Lambs, 84 lbs. down, good to choice

911.75 to 913; medium 99 50 to 911. 75;
Do., all weights, cull to common 98 to
99.50. Yearling wethers. 110 lbs. down,
medium to choice 97 to 99.25. Ewes
120 lbs. down, medium to choice 94
to 95.26; Do., all weights, cull to com-

mon, 98 to Yearling wethers, 110

lbs. down, medium to choice 97 to
99.25. Ewes. 120 lbs. down, medium to
choice 94 to 96.25; Do., 0 lbs.,
medium to choice 93.50 to 95: Do., all
weights, cull to common to 93
50.

PORTLAND PRODUCE
Portland (UP). Butter: Cube ex-

tras 44c; stitndards 43Vc; prime
firsts 4214c; firsts 42c.

Eggs Fresh standard extras. 33e;
fresh standard firsts, 323c; Iretth me-

dium extras 32 Vic; fresh, medium
Ilrsts 30c; current receipts 31c.

Butterfat Direct shippers track
price: No. 1 grade No 2 grade
40c; station price No. grade 44c:
No. 2 grade 39c. Portland delivery
prices: No. 1 butterfat 47c; No. 2 42c.

Milk Buyin-- price. lour per cent
S2.35 central.

Cheese Selling price to retailers;
Tillamook county triplets, 29c; louf
30c; Tillamook, f. o. b. selling price
trlplctn 37n- iat 28C

Llve'poultry Heavy hens over 4'
lbs. 25c; 3'A to 4ft lbs. 21c to 23c;
under 3 lbs., 20 to 21 cents; broil-
ers, light colored.
old roosters stags 18c; spring
ducks 25c.

Fresh Irults Oranges, Valencia, S3

to $7; grapefruit. California $5 to G

case. Lemons case; limes,
case, flven dozen, 92.50; bananas 7ftc
pound

Cucumbers Local hothouse 91 to
91.65 dozen.

Tomiuoes Local hothouse extra
fancy 94.25 to 95; Tex us 9350 to 94
crate repacked. Mexican 92 to 92.50.

KhuburD Local out door lc to
to lc pound.

Onions Selling price to retailers
sets 8c to 9c; California wax 93.00;
yellow 92.25 cental. New Colorado
Keels 92 to 92.50.

Fresh vegetables jetllna price:
Lettuce, local to 9125 crnte;
cabbage local 2 to 2Vc lb. Ore. aspar-
agus, doz. bunches; arti-
chokes doz.; green beans,
15-- 1 Be. Oregon yellow beans 1 60 lb.

Cauliflower California 9150 to
91.75: Oreiion broccoli 5 cr.

Strawberries Oregon 24s, to

Cherries Oregon, 10c to 20 ID.

Cantaloupes. Jumbo. 94.50 to 95.00:
standard pony 94; flats
9160 to 91.75 crate.

lame potatoes Yaxima. sy.aa 10
92.50; Deschutes 92.50 to 92.75 cwt.;
western Oregon, 9150 to 92.00 sack:
new potatoes, 3 '4 to 4c pound.

Sweet potatoes Southern 92.76 per
hamper.eacnes: uani.

Urecu peas The Dalles 5c to 6c
pounu.

country merits aeir.ng priceretailers : Country killed hogs, Dest
butchers, under 15 lbs.. ,c; veal

pounds, lambs 20
25c; heavy mutton 12c.

EASTSIllE PORTLAND PRODI
Porthmd. (UP) There were iireater

ofiermus or strawberries on the fcost-
slde farmers market for the week's
initial aseslon. but such was to be ex
oected for Monday. Sales were made
generally to 9175 crate, the lat
ter DcintT ior selected lariie ureitons.
On the curb as usual, lower prices re- -

suited with sales Sl.zs t? 91 40 crate
There appears no reform of those
who sell on the curb.

Raspberries were down 25 cents a
crate from the top with sales at 93.75.

The Dalles cabbage sold 91.25 crate
with local sales 91. Peus wcro cheap
at 3 to 3'jc pound.

Dallas summer squash was priced
91.50 flat crate. Spinach Bales were
mostly 50 cents orange box.

Royal Ann cherries were In nominal
supply at crate of four baskets.

llects held well at 35 to 40 cents
with carrots 35 cents and turnips 70c
to 75c dozen bunches for the best.

Aitpnragus sales were mostly 00c to
91 dozen bunches.

The Dalles beans were around 15c
pound. Onions, green, bunches. 25c
dozen. Potatoes: Old, sack 91 85; new
4V?c pound.

Rhubarb: Extra fancy 50c box.
Cucumbers: Hothouse 90c to

M I S, WOOL A.N D HOI'S
Portland. IJIt Oregon walnuts

23 i;,c to 28c; California 20c to 27c;
peunuts. raw 10c; brazils, now crop
22c to 24c; almonds 21'c to 2fl'c;
filberts lHc to 20c; pecans 24c to 25c.

Hops Nominal, 14c to 15c.
Wool 128 crop, nominal. Willam-

ette valley eastern Oregon.
18c to 27ic pound.

IIW MAItKIVT
PorMnnd, Oro w Hay, steady;

buying prices: Fantern Oregon tim-
othy 921.30 to 9J2; valley 917 to
917 SO: alfalfa 922.50 to 923; oat hay
lraw 98 per ton; selling prices 92 per

ton more.

CASCAK.t It.VttK
Portland. Ore. or, ruscara bark,

steady. 7c to 8c per pound.
ru.lLVOKM.t POt'l.TKY

San KrunclBCO, W) Ketlernl-stnt- e

market bureau). Net prices paid pro-
ducers for live poultry delivered at
San Francisco:

Hens: IKhorns. 3'i lb, and over
25c; colored, under 5 Is., 32c to 34c;
91U to 91B.50: clover 917 to 917 Ml.
& lbs. and over 30c.

Broilers: leghorn. ths. per
doz. 2:tc; (fryers). 2 lbs. up
roasters, 3 lbs. and up, 3.lc; ritpuna.
nominal, imicks: young juc; old loc
(loohe: young 25c; old 18.
to 28c. Fryers. 'i lbs. colored 34c;

m'TTKRFtT
San Francisco ti Butterfat f.o.b

San Krauclsco 60c.

POM.TRV MtKKKT
Ban Francisco. "T FYd. state mar- -

Ret bureau). Hens, leu horn 3'4 lhs.
ami over 2:ic; colored, .inder A lbs.
21 22c; 5 lbs. and over 2!c. Frvers 2
IN. and up 23c; lbs. rolorrd

urollern. leghorn ' i 3 lbs. pitdown 2:u HonMers 3 lbs. and up 3tfc;
capons nominal.

nut-ur- uiitMT
Chleaso. No 3 red 91 M

No. 2 luird 91 10: Corn No. 1 yellow.
DM to 5'ac; No. 3. while 07" to tigc;
Oats, No 3 while 43c to 4fl4c; No. 4
wnne i'jc ut jC. Hsviey, quota me
rnime 62 to 62c; Timothy seed 94 to
94.75: clover seed 918 50 to 924 50.

Rye, no sales.
WIIK.IT Kl TI'MEfl

Chicago, July open
91 15 to v4: high 91 is: low

close to 91 15
Sent., open 91191. to SI 20: hlah

9121V low 91 ; close 9110 to

Dec. open 91 24 to 91 3V hlah
91.2HV low close 91 24
tO 1.20.

HRIKR- FRI IT Mini PRODITF
New York. U"1 Evaporated apples

steady; choice is?e to ic; tancy

Raisins, steadv. Loose Muscat
Choice to fancy seeded 6 to 8 Vic;
seeaiew 0"4 10

nopi, sieaay. Btste, iuzo
1927 nominal: Pacific coast 192&. 18- -

27c; 1927,

PORTLAND Will AT T TI'KKS
Portland. Ore.. Wheat futures:

July, open 9114: high 1.15U; low,
9114; close 91. 14 asSept.. open 91.14; hlah 91.15
low. close 91.14V4-

Dec, open 41.17; high 9118V, ; low.
91.17. close

PORTLAND CASH WHEAT
Bin Bend Bluestem. hard white.

91.26; soft whit and western white,
91.16; hard winter, northern spring.western red. 91.12. Oats No. 2. 38- -
lb.. white 934. Vi

wneat receipts. 25 carloads; Corn to
13, oats 1, hay 3.

APPLE MARKET
Ban Francisco. v-- (Federal-Stat- e

market news service) Apples: Calif.
Newtown Pippins, fancy cold storatie

92.25-9- poorer lower;
l.au-s- new crop: Astrachans 60c-7-

per lug. per box.
Washington Wlnesaps, XF 93.50-9- a

Fancy 93 Rome Beauties,, lge.
fancy

Oregon New towns, XF,
fancy 93.50 to 94.

UK AGO LIVESTOCK
Chicago. iM (U. S. D. A.) ReceiDts

45,000. Hogs. Including 20,000 direct.
Market fairly active, strong to 10c
higher thriii Saturday; top
bulk, 0 lbs., 910.95 to
few 0 lbs.. 910.65 to 910 85;
butchers, medium to choice 0

lbs. 910.40 to 911 06: 0 lbs., 910.-6- 5

to ; lbs. 910.50 to
91125.

cattle receipts 1 8.000. calves, re
ceipts 3000: steer trade 25c lower,
steer run with light kind at yearlings
predominating, in between grades off
most. Early top 915.50, very little do-

ing in butcher stock, undertone weak,
daughter classes: steers, good and ofchoice 0 lbs., 914 to 915.50;

0 lbs., 914 to 916.50;
lbs., 913.75 to 915.50; led yearlings,
good and choice 0 lbs., 913.50
to 15.509; vealers (milk fed) good and
choice 913 to S15.50.

Sheep: Receipts 11.000. onen slow.
cany indications weax to zsc lower;
native lambs held av 914 to 914.50.
Best ranifers above 915; yearlings
meuay. bj.d to iz; lat ewes 90 to
96.50. Lambs, good and choice 92 lbs.
down, 914.25 to 915.25; ewes, medium
to choice 50 lbs. down. 95.50 to 96.75:
feeder lambs, good and choice 912.50
to S1J.OU.

Salem Markets
Compiled from Reports ol timein
dealers, foi the guidance of Capital
Journal readers (Revised dully.)

Wheat. No. 1 white 9103 bu.; red
(sacked), 91.00 feed oats 48c bu. mill
lug oats 50c: barley. 930 per ton.

Meat: Top hogs 12.25; sows 7V4c
to 8 Vic; bulls 8c to 9c; top steers
910 to 911; cows 6c to B'2c; spring
lambs 10c; old ewes dressed
veal (top j, 19c; dressed hogs (top)
15c.

Poultry Light to medium hens
17c to 18c; heavy hens 20 cents per
pound; broilers, leghorns 20c; colored
22c; stags, izc; 01a roosters ic.

Errs : Pullets. 25c: standards 30c:
Butterfat 45c; Print butter 46 14c to 31

47'ic; cube extras 45Vjc; standard
cubes 43 'c,

WHOLESALE PRICES
Fresh fruits: Oranges 93.60 to 96 50

case: grapefruit, 1 t w case; lem-
ons 97.50 cose: limes 92.50 carton:
bananas 7'jc lb.; strawberries, local
Due to 91.25; cantaloupes 93.50 U

watermelons 5c lb.
Fresh vegetables: Tomatoes, hot'

hoiiHC 92.75 to 95, 35c lb.; Cal. 93.50
tug; jcxas st.ou; asparagus, lua ooz.
bunches; cucumbers, hothouse. 91 to
91.75 dozen; peppers 40a lb; peas 6c
id.; new potatoes, oc id.; apples sz.:u-S3-

50 box: rhubarb 3c Dound: let
tuce, local cauliflower 92
crate; celery. Lake Lablsh 91.25 to
92.00 doz.; spinach 91.26 box; cabbage

i: pouna.
Bunched vegetables: Turnips. 80c

dozen; parsley 60c dozen; carrots, 40c
to 80c doz.; beets locals, 80c doz.;
onions, 40c to 80c doz.; radishes 40c
doz.

Sacked vegetables: Onions, wax 92.- -
crate, oc pouna. um, rea w, po

tatoes bj.uu an classes; carrots, c id.
rutabagas SVfcc lb.; garlic 30c lb.

crate.

HOOl, MOHAIR
Wool, fine 30c: medium 33c: coarse

30c per lb. S months clip 30c.
jHonoir; ina uc id.; Kia ouc.

WALNUT CROP

LIGHT DOE TO CROP

County Fruit Inspector Van
Trump has veered around on pre-
dictions for a big walnut crop and
takes the opposite view as to this
year saying it now looks like a light
crop ahead due to the fact that the
trees have started shedding tneir
croDS badlv.

Tile walnut are going line
everything else, cherries, pears and
other fruits and what looked like a
big crop will turn off into a light
one," he stated. "Apparently there
will be no blight, but something
happened, either some trouble with
pollenlzatlon or some iruit spur in
juries which is causing the nuts to
drop.

SEVEN SPECIAL RISKS
FOUND IN BUILDING

New York (P) Because 10 con-

struction workers are killed daily
in the United States, a death rate
higher than any other except the
mining industry, the American In
stitute of Architects has devised a
safety code for construction.

It includes placards for new
buildings pointing out seven kinds
of hazards. These are demolition,
excavations, blasting, flooring,
boards, floor openings, temporary
stairs and scaffolds.

For each the worker Is given
few safety rules. He is advised to'
wear heavy soled shoes and gloves
as a protection against splinters In
demolition work, not to leave loose
overhanging boards In temporary
Honrs, nor openings without rail- -

lugs.
Temporary stairs are to be Unit

securely, and blasting caps should
not be carried in pockets. No care- -
fill workmen will Jump on a scaf-

folding from a higher elevation.
There are several cautions about
keeping out of the way of tilings
falling from above.

Vancouver, Wash. uP) The han-
dle of the lawnmower no longer
raises blisters on the palms of Ed-

gar M. Swan, Vancouver attorney.
After several seasons of struggling
effort to raise grans on gravel soil.
Swan put in a concrete lawn and
painted It green. When it begins to
look shabby he merely gets out his
can of paint.

Chicago (IP Realizing took a
heavy toll from the Rains made by
wheat before noon Monday, as the
selling which followed the uncover-

ing of offers forced futures as much
two cents below the day's high

time. Pinal prices, however, were
strong for the sessicn due to the
heavy buying 01. the sharp advances
weakened corn. Oats were little
changed.

At the close wneat was i w
cents higher; corn was off to

cent and oats were V4 cent lower
(4 cent higher. Provisions were

unevenly higher and lower.
As a result of the flood condi

tions prevailing in parts of the
southwest, the absence of any gen-
eral rains in Canada and the strong
action at foreign markets, there was

general rush to buy wheat at the
opening dvances up to two cents
were made in the first spurt and,
although prices eased slightly with
the early profit taking, there were
too many bull reports coming from
the spring and winter belts to pre-
vent the market from making fur-

ther advances during the morn-

ing. Cash prices were L to 2 cents
higher. Receipts were 93 cars. -

Traders were inclined to back
away from the buy side In corn be-

cause o fthe larger receipts and the
generally favorable crop weather.
Cash prices were unchanged. Re-

ceipts were 31 cars.
Oats held around Saturday's clos

ing levels throughout a great pan
the morning. Cash prices were

unchanged. Receipts were 69 cars.

WOOL GROWERS ASK

DOUBLING OF DUTIES

(Continued from page 1)

the domestic output amounted to
but a third of the demand.

Termination of the reciprocal
treaty with Cuba was advocated be-

fore one by Chester
Gray, Washington representative of
the American farm bureau federa-
tion ( who said that organization
favored a tax on agricultural im-

ports from the Philippine islands.
Many farm organizations, he con-

tinued felt that the placing of the
same rates on agricultural products
grown in this country and its col-

onies was a mere gesture. Such
duties nullified the benefits domes-
tic producers should derive, he said,
adding "this would apply to sugar."

Hagenbarth urged a rate of 39
cents a pound on top waste against

cents now and 34 cents in the
bill, 36 cents on garnetted wastes
against 24 and 26; 38 cents on .nails
against 19 and 21 ; 29 cents on
thread or yarn waste against 16 and
18; 36 cents on shoddy and all
wastes not expeclally provided for
for against 16 and 18; 12 cents on
Mungo, a new Item which is duti-
able at 10 cents in the bill; 29 cents
on wool rags against 7!4 and 8.

Hagenbarth said a lower grade of
imported waste, which displayed
large quantities of American vir
gin wool, are dutiable at present
at about half rates on cleaned
wool. Should domestic growers be
put on reasonably probitable basis,
the witness said, they would be in

position In ten years to supply
the entire American wool demand.

Hagenbarth said the carded wool
manufacturers undoubtedly would
oppos his proposals for a higher
rate on wool wastes as they con
stituted their raw mateial, but he
felt that growers should be amply
protected from imports of these
products from Asiatic and South
American countries.

These Imports, he argued, were
largely responsible for the fact that
the grower does not obtain full
benefit of the raw wool tariff. The
wool grower, he added, had agreed
to lower rates on wool known in
trade as 44's and in order to help
carded wool manufacturers, although
he foresaw some dangers in these
concessions.

The bill provides a duty of 24
cents a pound on thee grades of
wools, or ten cents less than the
rate on finer grades.

While growers would be satisfied
with a 36 per cent rate on virgin
wool, witnesses said they were en
titled to 40 cents based on differ
ences in cost production here and
abroad.

OLD GERMAN OPERA
GETS MODERN SLANG

Granville, Ohio A Jazz age
slang marked the first American
performance of the eighteenth cen-
tury German comic opera, "The
Doctor and the Apothecary," when
It was given recently at Denison
university by Phi Mu Alpha and
Delta Omlcron, music fraternities.

The book was translated by Prof.
Karl Eschman, who substituted
American slang for old German
sayings to keep the spirit of the
piece.

Four hundred fossils of prehls-tor- ls

invertebrates have been added
to the Field museum. Chicago, the
trlft of Hrnrv Oohnuer.

Wanted!
100.000 LBS. CASCARA
BARK and OREGON

GRAPE ROOT

We nl.so buy all kinds of

Junk, Metal, Iron, Sacks,
Rags, Paper, Etc.

Capital Junk Co.
a 8. STEINBOCK. Prop.

Phone WS By tht BHd(

Portland, Ore.. (IP) Market for
butter reflects an undertone much
more favorable than normal

for this period of the season.
While in spote the undertone is not

to good, the pressure as yet has been
Insufficient to force any material
reduction In the price. This la more

plainly Indicated in top score offer-

ings than In lower grade but the
market as a whole retains Its former

good feeling.
Market for eggs continues to show

strength In practically all positions.
While quality of eastern Oregon
stock Is deteriorating, western Ore-

gon arrivals are holding up well.
Prices are holding up well in the

market for poultry. It now looks as
If the price of broilers had reached
the low point and that other offer-

ings would find demand fully equal
to supply.

Practically all arrivals of country
killed lambs were cleaned up over
the week end, leaving the new week
with a clean slate. There appars a

steady demand around recent prices.
With most of the late trading of

top quality at 21 cents pound, and
only a sprinkling of good stuff mov-

ing down to 20 cents a pound, the
market for country killed calves Is

showing an unusually good position.
Everything in the country killed

hog market was cleaned up for the
week's opening. Late arrivals have
not been liberal while demand has
taken everything in sight. Most
sales top blockers 16 cents

pound.
Casabas are here and the market

Is In good position. Quality is re-

ported unusually good for this time
with sales six cents pound. Honey-de-

are offered at $5.50 for stan-

dard and $2.50 for flats.
Hot weather has caused a sharp

advance in the price of lemons. A

further liberal advance Is due with-

in the next few days. At the same
time there Is a general scramble for
watermelons and cantaloupes, the
latter being advanced. Some dealers
believe that the price of lemons will
soared to a new high mark.

CREAMERY MEN

MEETJUNE 27

Oregon Agricultural College,
Corvallls, Oregon A meeting
of the Oregon Creamery
Operators' association has been call-

ed for June 27 on this campus by P.
M. Brandt, president of the organiz-
ation and head of the dairy depart
ment here.

The main purpose of the meeting
Is to discuss the results of four
months of butter grading, which has
been conducted this year by the
dairy department, and in which
some 40 creameries of the state have
been received every 30 days, analyz-
ed chemically and according to mold
and yeast content, then scored by

experts and rescored after being
stored 30 days.

LARGElCREAGE

IN STRING BEANS

An enormous acreage of beans if

(trowing this year up in the West
Btayton country, states P. E. Thom
pson, who was In Salem Monday,
and he declares that an enormous
crop will be harvested as the beans
never looked better. He nas
Idea as to how many acres are In

but states the bean crop is Retting
nretty well consolidated on the sub-

Irrigated section. While most of
the beans are (trowing lor the Ore
gon Packing corporation here, some
will be sent to Silverton and some
to Albany to canneries there. The
beans are under contracts at $75
a ton. and the land will produce,
he states, from three to nine tons
to an acre, with an average of around
five or six.

Thomason states that while flax
will be harvested late this year,
probably in early August, it Is look-

ing fine and this has been a good
growing year despite the late plant
lng.

AT 10 PERCENT

New York, iT Beginning of the
mid year call money stringency
today brought a flood of selling in
to the stock market which retarded
but failed to check completely the
recovery in stock prices which has
been under way for more than a
week. Trading showed a marked ex-

pansion in volume, due to increased
activities of pools which are count-

ing on a huge reinvestment demand
next month.

Many of the popular shares sold
well under Saturday's close when
mil money went to 10 per cent in
the final hour. General Electric
tloodyear Rubber, Johns Manville
and United Aircraft lost from 3 to
4 pointA. Southwestern railroad and
It few aircraft specialties rose smart-
ly. Rock Island gaining more than
3 and Peoples Oas 6 points, The
close was Irregular, with total sales
approximating 3.200,000 shares.

HOPS C'ONTKAi'TKD
Ray Slrwart, manager of the Ore-

gon Wool and Mohair company.
:om minion firm, announced that he
nad signed up 300 bales of 1929

!rop hops at 15 cents per pound,
uit three or four weeks ago.

1'jlk now is somewhat under that
'igure, he reports.

CLOVER ON EXHIBITION
Turner A single root of clover

tupporting over 35 Individual stalks
and 265 heads is being exhibited In

the office window of the Turner
Tribune. A contest priap la being of
fered by the editor. P. P. Roweiy.
for any con tea tints who can exhibit
a larger stock of clover.

Trade

Aoettttd Press Pbotc
Alton L. Miller, of Boston (top),

was elected president of Northern
Baptists by the Denver convention.
Rev. David Jones Evans, of Kansas
City, Mo was elected

SCOTCH PICNIC

A good Scotch picnic for Scotch
men, which will to fome extent belie
same good old Scatch traditions, will
be held Wednesday afternoon and
evening at the fairgrounds. There
will be several "free" attractions for
Salem people who may not partici
pate by virtue of their ancestry.
This will consist of free music from
the Kiltied Scotch pipers as they
lead the parade from the postoffice,
down State street and through the
town, and out to the fairgrounds.
The parade will form promptly at
1:20 and start marching at 1:30.

Then for those who cannot find
seating room in the cars going out
to the fairgrounds, the committee
in charge of arrangements suggests
the Fairgrounds Road or Highland
avenue bus on North Commercial
street be utilized.

All Scotch people, regardless of
where they live, are Invited to parti-
cipate, with the request that they
furnish their own food, cups and
spoons. The committee will give
away free coffee, cream and sugar,
nowever.

During the afternoon a number
of sports events will be run off.
with local merchants donating the
prizes.

Donors of prizes and others are
invited to go to the fairgrounds af
ter seven o'clock In the evening to
listen to Scotch music, and any
one with a new Scotch story will
be requested to repeat it for the
benefit of the gathering. These
latter events will also be free.

FRENCHMEN AGAINST

WOMAN SUFFRAGE

Paris UP Woman suffrage, 01
which parliament is divided, re-

ceived another setback in the Sen-
ate.

Year after year the Chamber has
indicated Its approval of giving the
ballot to women but the senate nev
er could bring itself to that mod-
ern view.

A seven to five ratio vote de-

feated the last attempt to bring the
matter to an issue, opponents of
the women inking refuge in the
contention thai, this is no time to
raise such a problem as there arc
other more pressing Issues await
ing solution.

Premier Poincare long has been
friendly to some form of woman
suffrage but he never felt impelled
to make It a primary matter on
which the government would stake
its power or prestige.

PREFERS DOMINOE9
Austin, Tex., ) Gov. Dan

Moody has not lost his boyhood
penchant for dominoes. He plavs
neither bridge nor golf, but Is nev-
er too busy for a domino game.mr exercise he prefers bicycle rides.

SPRAY
'CHERRIES

NOW
The Cherry Fly b now show-

ing up snd yon should spray
lit once. Wo.hATe sit the

and'trU yon how to
pply. it.

Apples and Pears
Apples end pears should be
sprayed airata for the Cod
dling Moth.

Rose Sprays
We hare ell the earlooj
sprays lor rare; llowere, ete.

D. A. White
c Sons

Phone 1M t61 State St

your
worn tires
f I iIIEY have a value lo some--"- -

one and we will make you a

generous allowance for llicm on
the purchase of a new set.

Here's the chance lo
with what are generally admitted
to be the world's finest tires

LLYK.3E
SPRINGFIELD TIRES

on a ronl money-savin- g basis.

Tire prices are lower now than

they have ever been. It is a

pretty safe bet that tires are
not going to be any cheaper
this summer.

Why not equip now for
many months of carefree driv-

ing, when by doing so you can,
with your trade-i-n allowance,

get the best there is for less
than the cost of the second best.

OPEN 8,760 HOURS EACH YEAR
(That means we never close)

"JIM" "BIIX"

SMITH and WATKINS
THE STATION WITH A CLOCK PHONE Qstf


